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^e Secretary of War la In the Race 

| to tlie Finish and Will Ran on 
His Merlts-»PlnvreeIs His Stanch 
Supporter—The Platform Will De 

"Opposition to Trusts" and "Elec

tion of Senators by Direct Vote"— 
Pingree Makes a , Statement 
"Which Alter Confirms 

AjJf 
Detroit, June 25.—Gov. Pingree gave 

•lit a public statement yesterday to 
he effect that he had combined witjb 

'Secretary Alger in the Interests of 
Alger's senatorial candidacy. Gen. 
Alger will not withdraw under any 

, circumstances, nor \vlll he spend any 
"noney in the campaign. The allianee 
ras made at conference at which sov-

m 
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eral of; the, Pingree state leaders and 
the general and the governor were 
present. Tlite platform of their cam
paign will Include the features of op
position to trusts and a. declaration in 
favor of senatorial elections by direct 

iirpte of the people. Said the governor: 
i r^I have avoided Committing myself 
ijhcretofore, because I wanted an op
portunity to talk with the general 
first. But all along Gen. Alger has 
been "my personal choice for senator. 
I wired him at Petoskey, asking him if 
I could see him in Detroit on his way 
back to Washington. In reply, he ar
ranged to meet me last evening. Of 
courst I can't speak for. my friends, 

I but those I have talked with are AI-
I'ger men beyond question. They can
not support Senator McMillan. They 
certainly cannot be classed* as friends 

Jof mine if they dp. They cannot for-
,'get eight years of political history in a 
Jday, nor can they live with the repre-
isentatives of 'judicious combinations' 
and unequal taxation, and pretend at 
the same time to be friends to equal 
jand just taxation and foes to trusts. 

(At our meeting Gen. Alger told us 
/frankly the history of his relations 
with Senator McMillan in the matter 
of the seuatorship. He has dealt with 
Gen. Alger the same as he has treated 
every one who questions his owner
ship of the Republican party. Gem 
Alger is in the race and to stay to the 
endj and you can say in the strongest 
English you can write, I am Avith him 
heartily, and I propose to do all I can 
personally and with my friends to aid 
liis candidacy." 

Alger Confirms It. 
Chicago, June 25.—Gen. R. A. Alger, 

secretary of war, announced here that 
he is a candidate and is in the Michi
gan senatorial light with "anti-trust"' 
and "election of senators by direct 
vote of the people" on his banners. 
The general is at present taking life 
easy at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles O. Pike, after his trip in Mich
igan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. He 
gave his platform on the heels of its 
announcement by Gov. Pingree, who, 
commented the secretary of war, "al
ways gets in ahead. It is perhaps a 
little early to say that trusts and trust 
legislation are to be great factors in 
the coming elections," said Gen. Al
ger. "Other issues of greater impor
tance may arise, but however that 
may be. the widespread spirit of con
solidation of great financial interests 
is an evil which must be contended 
against legislatively. I am a foe to 
these great amalgamations and be
lieve in the election of senators by a 
direct vote of the people. As Gov. 
Pingree states, on these planks I will 
stand." 

RIG STRIKE IS OX. 
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Stock Yards Men in Chicago Quit 
Work. 

Chicago, June 25.—Nearly 300 men 
joined the ranks of the stock yards 
strikers yesterday, making the force 
that is now out 600 and the strike fe
ver is apparently on the increase. The 
first establishment to be affected yes
terday* was Armour & So.'s pork pack
ing house. The men who shackle the 
hogs in the killing department went 
out a 9 o'clock, and after that hour 
rot a hog was killed in the house. 
With the "shacklers" went the 
"sliovers." The "shacklers" demand 
$2.75 a day and the "shovel's" $2.50, 
being an increase of 25 cents in cach 
department. 

At Swift & Co.'s it was said that 
about 100 men had joined the strike 
and had been given their time. Lip-
ton & Co. lost 30 more and 100 men in 
the sausage trimming department of 
•the International Packing company 
left their places. Some of these men 
were taken back at the insrease de
manded but the raise was not given to 
all. In the afternoon the hay men 
employed by Nelson^ Morris & Co. 
made a demand for a 25-cent raise by 
this morning. " -

As a result of the strike four riot 
calls were sent to the stock yards po
lice station during the day. Two of 
the strikers were locked up' charged 
with assaulting one of Nelson, Morris 
& Co.'s watchmen. Early in the day a 
crowd of strikers gathered near Nel
son; Morris &Co.'s packing house and 
assaiUted two- colored men who had 
,been • employed since the trouble be
gan. One of the negroes received a 
severe beating before, he was rescued 
by tye police. .Wlien.tbe news of the 
clasii reached the" other colored men 
theyileclded not to go to work. 

Sufrt. Miller, of the, International 
Packing company, s^. jte:«x|!«cted to" 
see a general strike grow
ing out of the presetit trouoife Eveiy-
where the men have been, discussing 
the sttuatloii, and they; ares. practically 
agreed on demanding an/itt&else: :ln 
wages. They say their wagwlwere 
cut .10 per cent in 1893vwitto fproMK 
that the old rate - would be restored. 
Some of tiife paekers^say they are will
ing ' to restore the old rate now, -tout;; 
that an Increase • of 25 cents a day-; 
would be ;  more than 10 per cent Id 
most cases. 

It Is estimated that 30,000 persons 
are {employed 4 Jn the yards and old • 
timers predict a repetition of the big 
strike Of 1886 and 1894. I 

yards last, night and caused consider- • 
able of a flprry in the market "** % r * /a > r 

V A SENSATIONAL CASE. 

• M '  
A . Prominent Physician and iQz-State 

Senator prom the Mlnot Dlitriot ln-
•;yi»VrcSl;w'ri^ '-v; 

Devils Lake, N. D.—t!he Beiyea case, 
as it Is donunonly called," Will be tried 
at the present term of the district 
court. Judge D. E. Morgan presiding. 
The defendant, Beiyea, is a practicing 
physician anil a member of-the firm of 
Beiyea & Beiyea, physicians and sur
geons, with their offices in this clty.He 
is a former state senator from the Mi-
no t district, where lie resided prior to 
his coining here, and was formerly 
well known In political circles in the 
northern half bf the state. The doctor 
finds himself in the present unpleas
ant position owing to the death, at his 
residence in this city, in January last, 
of a young lady from Church's Perry 
by the name of Julia Solberg, who was 
formerly a domestic at tlie Orvis 
house, and who, at the time of her 
death,; was under the care of the de
fendant, E. H. Beiyea. 

Upcn the sudden death of the girl, 
considerable suspicion was aroused, 
and a coroner's jury was impanuelled 
to ascertain, if possible* the immediate 
cause of the girl's dcAth, and a post 
mortem examination was held by I>rs. 
Ruger, Jones and Moeller .of this city 
and Dr. Flath of Cliurche's Ferry, who 
agreed that the cause of death was the 
result of wounds inflicted on1 the girl 
during an unsuccessful attempt to per
form Ji crlin-iiinl operation... . 

Tlie other defendant In the case. Al
bert Sanipson. who was jointly indict-

"ed. with the doctor, hiid been, keeping 
company with the girl for some time, 
and he made a statement before the 
coroner's jury as to his connection wlth 
the affair, claiming that he and the de
ceased had made arrangements with 
Dr. E. H. Beiyea, for a small money 
consideration, to have the operation 
performed, and, in pursuance of that 
agreement, lie had accompanied Miss 
Solberg to Dr. Belyea's house, and the 
next lie heard was that she was dead. 
Sanipson has contended all along that 
he was ready and1 anxious to marry 
the girl, but that she would not con
sent to marry him while in that condi
tion. but insisted upon having an oper
ation performed, and that it was her 
money that was given to the doctor. 
The residents of Church's Ferry, 
where Miss Solberg formerly resided, 
and was. well and favorably known, 
are especially interer,ted in the out
come of this matter. 

Upon the examination before tlie 
committing magistrate, Sampson an<l 
Beiyea were held to the district court, 
since which time Sampson, ov-ing to a 
failure to secure bondsmen lias been in 
the ltsunsu-y county jail, while Helyea 
has been out on bail. 

WILL VISIT FARGO. 

Kortli Dakota Farmers to Accept 
President Hill's Oiler. 

Fargo, N. D.—When President. Hill, 
of the Great Northern, was here last 
spring at the grain growers' conven
tion he made a proposition to the farm
ers of the state that a free excursion 
would be run over his lines to Fargo if 
fifty bona fide farmers of each county 
would come to this city and inspect 
the practical work of the agricultural 
college 'and experimental station. He 
is very enthusiastic over this branch 
of the work in all the Western states, 
and especially in North Dakota. A res
olution of thanks, was offered by the 
convention for the liberal offer. Presi
dent Worst, of the college, stated at 
the time that about the latter part of 
June would be the best for the excur
sion, as the crops and experiments at 
the farm would show to a greater ad
vantage then than at any other time. 
It is proposed to have the fanners in 
this city ab.mt week after next. There 
would seem to be r.o doubt as to the 
farmers taking advantage of the free 
excursion, ami those of Traill. Grand 
Forks. I'embina. Walsh. Cavaliei", Nel
son, Itamisey and -itlier northern coun
ties. could spend the day most pleas
antly here without a cent's expense, if 
they wished, as lunch will be served at 
the college grounds free. President 
Hill will be here to make an address If 
the farmers decide to come. They are 
at leisure now. an I could easily afford 
•to spend the time and enjoy the trip. 

FACtXTY'CIIOSKX. 

f.ortli Dnkotu Normal Teacber* for 
the Ennnlng Year. 

Valley City. N. D.—The management 
of the Valley City state normal school, 
at the sessiou just, closed, selected the 
following faculty for the ensuing year: 
George McPharland, principal: Laura 
L. Perrlne, natural sciences; Setli Har
vey, mathematics; Jessie G. Harris, 
Latin; Frank P. Bachman. history and 
civics; Mary Huguin, critic teacher; 
.Tames S. Snoddy, literature and En
glish; Fanny C. Ainid.on, singing and 
elocution; Kate Burke, piano. Miss 
Amldon is a sister of Judge Amidon, 
of the United States,'Court at Fargo, 
and is a. graduate of the New England 
Conservatory of Music, being an un-
derstudy/ of Mrs. Marshall, acknowl
edged leader in Eastern music and 
choral . circles. She and Miss Burke 
are new to the faculty. 

•'S^ CAIIGH REDHASDED. 

Good Work of a Northern Pnclllc ex
press Affeat, 

Cooperstown. N. D.—An attempt was 
made to rob the till of the Northern 
Pacific Express company at this place 
i'he 5:45 train had just left and Assist
ant Agent R. E. Lane had retired to 
his room' off the office, when he: was 
aroused from his sleep by i some one 
trying to ctpen' the money drawer; He 
rose quietly and cornered Mr. Burglar 
with his rev<HVer, just as he* was in 
the act of filling /his pockets With: the 
change. He was promptly matched 
up town' and' delivered to the sheriff, 
where he will remain until his trial. 

DRAISINCi IX NORTH DAKOTA, 

'J 

Contracts to Be Let at Fario & the 
t Old Contractors. 

<- Fargo, N. D.—The drainage board is 
arranging for some large contracts at 
un eai;ly date. Some parts of the conn-
try. A,i?e too low for safety, and were 
o^erpd ̂ r^ined . before -.the old law 
wMfrtdecuifta unconstitutional; Some 
work .had been done for whl0b tbe con
tra 6torsj*Celved no pay, and the new 
board will Attempt to use the old exca
vations an# give the contractors the 
Job at the oty price, so tbejr will lose 
nothing. 
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OUR CELEBRATION. '  
_/ 

The birds have been practicing glees, 
but today 

They gave up their concert and flew 
away; , 

And the locusts and grasshoppers, 
noisy and shrill, 

Could not make themselves heard,and 
so they kept still; 

And the blustering wind went off in a 
huff, 

Since nobody noticed how loud he 
could puff. 

And the clouds rolled up from the west 
in a row, 

For they thought that the noise in the 
world below 

Was the voice of the thunder to call 
them together, 

And so they began to make showery 
weather. 

And the Man in the Moon, being great
ly perplexed 

To know whatever would happen next. 
Wished for hands or feet, as well,as 

a face. 
To cover his ears up, or run from his 

place. 
And the baby stars opened their bright 

little eyes, 
And stared down below with the great

est surprise 
To see how the rockets shot up in the 

sky 
But they never guessed out 
What It all was about, 

That we were just keeping the Fourth 
of July. 

—Peresis Gardiner. 

a puff of smoke in my face, and then 
—pop! snap! bang! crack! fizz! whizz! 
crackelty-bang! the crackers began to 
go off in my pocket! 

Everybody was yelling, and just for 

k 
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AN EPISODE OF THE FOURTH. 

Oh, yes, we had a glorious time, of 
course. We always do. We didn't be-

r-*'n 

»I FELT SOMETHING HOT AGAINST 
MY LEG." 'j,i< 

gin firing till 7 o'clock, partly because 
it wakes people up, and partly because 
It Is so silly to use up all your crack
ers before breakfast, as some boys do, 
and have none for the rest of the day, 
and have everyone to think: you a nui
sance beside. h 

We had a good lot of crackera  ̂and 
my horn was almost the biggest pise 
there Is, though papa did say ft was a 
pity I didn't get a fog-horn. I am not 
sure whether he was in earnest, how
ever; he isn't always. 

We had no accidents; that'll, noth
ing to speak of. Polly burned two or 
three of her fingers a little, buf «e 
made that all right with soda and a 
rag, and she never cried a bit; but 
there was an episode, and it happened 
to me. This was the way It happened. 
I wanted both my hands toTuse,'and 
I Jia4 a piece of punk in one of them, 
mid theft was.no plaice to lay it down, 
Eiifd eflre»bady else's hands were t&U, 
toti, iio 1—well, I Just put it lntb my 
pocket for a minute. It was lighted, 
but I didn't think sit would do any 
harm a minute ( forgot that 
I,had a:|rb^U bunch of firecrackers in 
that same pocket 

Suddenly I heard some one cry out, 
Tom Is ftflro!" and then there cam* 

i)j  

BILLY TOOK IT UP AND SHOOK 
OUT THE CRACKERS, 

a minute I didn't know what to do. I 
ran, but the crackers ran with me, 
and the faster I went, the harder they 
popped. Then all at once I saw what 
to do, and I pulled off my jacket and 
threw it on the grass. Luckily it was 
my jacket, and not my trouser-pocket! 

Billy took it up and shook out the 
crackers, and then he turned out the 
pocket, but there wasn't much left to 
turn. It was just a black rag, and It 
dropped into little pieces. Then there 
was a big piece that looked as if it had 
once been white, and that, they said, 
was my handkerchief, but I should 
never have known it. 

Well, of course they all laughed at 
me a good deal, but I didn't mind 
much, for it really was very funny, I 
suppose; but my advice to other boys 
is: Don't carry crackers in your pock
et, and if you do, don't put a lighted 
slow-match in with them! 

—Laura E. Richard3. 

"Oh, if mamma was well I " 
Louis began, and just then mamma, 
hearing them talking, opened the 
door; and she said she felt ever so 
much better, and he must go and help 
Mr. Arizona celebrate. And besides 
the bucket of milk, she filled one also 
with cakes and pies. 

"Well, I reckon this beats all the 
ridey-go-rounds at the picnic!" said 
old Arizona, as he put Louie on his 
burro tied at the garden gate. 

And Louie thought so, too, as the 
burro carried him, easy as a cradle, 
all the way to old Arizona's camp, 
where the big spruce stood up like a 
tent over the pack-saddles and picks 
and pans and blankets. 

"Now, this is a ginuwine picnic," 
said old Arizona, as he set out a whole 
camp-kettle of cold venison. "Pitch 
right in." 

And Louie politely "pitched In" to 
the venison, and old Arizona as polite
ly "pitched in" to the milk and pies. 

Then for the flrst tlme Louie thought 
of it, and jumped right up with, "Oh, 
say, Mr. Arizona, how are we going 
to celebrate 'thout any firecrackers?" 

"Ha! ha! haw!" laughed old Ari
zona. "As if I ain't got the biggest 
an' the best you ever see! Ginuwine 
cannot ones. Why, one of my giant 
crackers'll go off louder than all the 
crackers at the picnic put together! 
Looky here!" 

He reached to a root behind him, 
and showed Louie a bundle of the 
queerest looking "crackers." 

He laid one'on a boulder and lit a 

LOUIE'S FOURTH., WITH 
ARIZONY." 

'OLD 

It was nearly noon when "old 
Arizony," coming down from his camp 
for a bucket of milk, found a lonesome 
little boy standing guard on the door
step while mamma was resting within. 

"An' so you ain't at the picnic?" he 
said. How's that? Your ma wasn't 
feelin' right good, an' you stayed at 
home With her so's your pa could take 
everybody else to the picnic. Well, 
that's rough! I didn't git to go my
self, but sure's I'm a old gold-miner 
from Arizony I'm a-thinkln' right now 

"AN' SO YOU AIN'T AT THE 
picNie'-fiv .• 

old Arljtpna; as he .put Louis on his 
of celebratln* this Fourth if I can run 
acrost anybody that'll Jine in' an* 

I 
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"THAT BEATS ANYTHING AT THE 
PICNIC." 

fuse; and didn't Louie jump at the 
noise when it cracked that boulder! 

"Now we'll have some water-works," 
said old Arizona. And he dropped one 
with a lighted fuse in the creek by 
the spruce, and it went off with a 
splutter that sent the water to the 
spruce's top. 

"And now we must have a real big 
cannon one,", he said; and he put three 
whole crackers in a Jiole in a dead cot-
tonwood. And in a minute that tough 
old tree flew .everywhere in splinters, 
while a roar, louder than thunder went 
rolling through the hills. 

"I reckon that beats anything at the 
picnic," said old Arizona. 

And Louie said that it beat the pic
nic all to pieces.—J. S. Oakling 

Hirsute Statistics. 
Blonde hair is finer than that of any 
other color. - By actual count it has 
been ascertained that 400 hairs to the 
square inch grow' upon the head of a 
blonde beauty. The brown comes next 
with 350, then comes the black with 
325, and the red with 250 or 260. After 
counting the hairs growing on an inch 
square it has been estimated £hat on 
the head of , a blonde there will be 
about 149,000 hairs,: while a brown suit 
of tresses will have 109,000, a wwck 
102,000, and a red 90,000. 

... 
What some public speakers need la 

better terminal facilities. ..  ̂, 

LmbrlOMlr Cheerfnl. \ : 
Miss Ethel—Music always makes m»< 

feel sad; doesn't it you, Mr. Suds? 
Mr. Suds—Yes; but I like it—it's aw

fully jolly to feel sad, don't y* know.— 
Brooklyn Life. 

£M nt Paris. v 

There will be a large exhibit from?* 
this country at the Paris exposition in". " 
1900, which will prove very Interesting " 
to all, but no more so than the news 
that the famous American remedy, 
Hostetter's Stomach Biters, will cure 
dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation. 
To all sufferers a trial Is recommended.: 

Canse nnd Effect. 
"My wife's got a cold again, doctor," 

he said, 
Like a man who for grievance has 

cause; 
"Despite all my protests, she would 

go last night 
To the ball in a dress made of 

gauze." 

Though the doctor tried hard to look 
grave, on his face 

Was a smile not so hard to detect, 
As he answered: "That settles the 

matter at once. 
It's a plain case of gauze and effect." 

—Buffalo Courier. 

Are Yon (Tslnar Allen's Poot-BaaeV 
It Is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. "Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample seat FREE Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted," LeRoy, N. Y. 

, Tommy's Retort. 
Tommy—That church Is over 200 

years old. 
Cissy—My auntie says It's only 100. 
Tommy—Oh, well, I suppose that's as 

far back as she can remember.—Rival. 

Mrs. Wlnniow*s soothing Syrup. 
For children teetblna,softeui the gumi. reducei 
Sammktlon. ullayi pain, curea wind colic. 25c a bottla. 

Wanted Hie Stad. 
"Mrs. Joy—Oh, John, run for tne 

physician. The baby's swallowed your 
diamond stud!" 

Her Bachelor Brother—Physician be 
hanged! I'll bring a surgeon.^Jewel-
ei's Weekly. 

FITS Permanently Cured. No fits or nerrontneas after 
flret day's u«e of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. 
Send for FREE 82.00 trial bottle and treating. 
Da. R. H. KIOSK, Ltd., Ml Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Onlv One. 
"Robbie," said the visitor, "have you 

any brothers and sisters V" 
"No," replied Kobbie. "I'm all tUe 

children we've got."—Cincinnati En
quirer. 

Life to a Lnty Liver. 
Lazy, leaden livers cause nine tenths of all 

deaths. Give your liver life with Casear»tt 
Candy Cathartic and save your own life! All 
druefflsts, 10c, 25c, SOc. 

His experience. 
Mrs. Waffles—What is the longest 

time you ever got along without food if 
Professor—I once lived three days on 

my wife's cooking.—Leslie's Weekly. 

Hall's Catarrh Core 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a 

Poverty is no disgrace, but it Is sel
dom used as a testimonial of ability. 

How many women are economical in 
the matter of pins. 

I know that my life was saved by Piso's 
Cure for Consumption.—John A. Miller. 
An Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895. 

To fasten a lie upon a person, you 
must nail it. 

Was there ever anything in life just 
as you'd expected It to be? 

It is as hard to kill real love as it is 
to find it. 

44 Better Be Wise 
Than Rich# 

TVise people are also rich tahen ihey 
know a perfect remedy for all annoying 
diseases of the blood, kidneys, liver and 
bowels. U is Hood's SarsapariSa, which 
is perfect in its action—so regulates the 
entire system as to bring 'vigorous health. 

3icc4'i 

STOCK RAISERS 
Will find It greatly to their advantage, 
if before purchasing a farm, they will 
look at the country along the line of the 

Saint Paul &Jjuluth Railroad. 

DAIRY FARMERS 
Who desire the best Clover and Timothy 
land, in a district which can boast of a 
fine climate, good pure water, rich soil, 
fine meadows, and near to the market* 
of St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and 
Superior should apply immediately by 
leter or in person to 

WM. P. TROWBRIDGE, . 
Asst Land Commissioner, 

St Paul & Duluth R. R. : 
Box U—803 Globe Bid?., St Paul, Minn, 

KILL THEM 
Those peace destroyers, the 

household Flies. 

Dutehtr's Fly Killir 
not only kills the parent fly, bat 
prorate reproduction. A sheet 
will kill a quart. 

Ask-your Druggist or Grocer. 
nm. BDTGin BUM OOl JU. ilksM, It 

When Answering Mverttsenents Kindly 
Mention This Paper. 

If W H It —Ho. Ml«^ y* is®®. 
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